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• Climate change will signiﬁcantly reduce
the suitable area of main olive varieties.
• Drier and warmer conditions in summer
and autumn are the main drivers of
change.
• SDM-based environmentally-suitable
area can predict olive production and
its trend.
• Framework potentially applicable to
other olive grove areas and cultivation
systems.
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a b s t r a c t
World olive production is based on the cultivation of different varieties that respond differently to abiotic factors.
Climate change may affect the area of land suitable for olive cultivation and change production levels, thus causing serious damage to this economically-relevant and highly-productive olive grove agroecosystem. In Mediterranean regions such as Andalusia, one of the main areas of olive production, the effect of climate change seems
threatening. Thus, our main aims are: (1) to examine the abiotic factors that characterise the current cultivated
locations and predict the current and potential distribution of these locations; (2) to evaluate the effect of climate
change (based on regional scenarios) on the future environmental suitability of each olive variety; and (3) to analyse the expected alteration in the annual olive production. We used the seven most-productive olive varieties
in Andalusia and the wild olive species to develop Species Distribution Models (SDMs), coupled with soil properties, geomorphology, water balance and (bio-)climatic predictors at a ﬁne scale. We also derived future climate
projections to assess the effect of climate change on the environmental suitability and productivity of each olive
variety. We found that soil pH was the most-important factor for most distribution models, while (bio-)climatic
predictors - such as continentality index, summer and autumn precipitation and winter temperature - provided
important contributions. In general, projections based on regional climate change scenarios point to a decrease in
the area suitable for olive crops in Andalusia, due to an increase in evapotranspiration and a decrease in precipitation. These changes in suitable area are also projected to decrease olive production for almost all the olive-
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growing provinces investigated. Our ﬁndings may anticipate the effects of climate change on olive crops and provide early estimates of fruit production, at local and regional scales, as well as forming the basis of adaptation
strategies.
© 2019 Published by Elsevier B.V.

1. Introduction
The cultivation of the olive tree (Olea europaea subsp. europaea) is an
ancient tradition in the Mediterranean Basin (Rallo et al., 2005;
Kaniewski et al., 2012), with great importance in the ecology, economy
and culture of this area (Carrión et al., 2010). The olive grove is considered as an agroecosystem with a marked multi-functionality and a signiﬁcant potential to provide ecosystem services related to
provisioning (e.g. olives and wood), regulation and maintenance (e.g.
water regulation, CO2 ﬁxation) and cultural heritage (e.g. biodiversity
conservation, generation of high-value agricultural landscapes)
(Garbach et al., 2017; Haines-Young and Potschin, 2018). Overall,
olive agroecosystems thrive on different types of soil, preferably deep
soils that are light-textured and well-drained (Barranco et al., 2005). Olives also grow at different altitudes, from sea level up to 900–1000 m a.s.
l. (even at 1200 m a.s.l.). Although olive trees can tolerate high levels of
drought stress, drought affects tree and shoot growth, foliage formation
and fruiting. Olive trees have a physiological requirement for low temperature (i.e., a vernalisation period) and can tolerate different temperature regimes depending on the geographic location, being able to
withstand temperatures of −8 °C for short durations and an upper limiting temperature of around 35 °C (Krishna, 2013). Nowadays, olive
groves occupy N5 million ha in the European area of the Mediterranean
Basin and 2.6 million ha are located in Spain (DGARD-EC, 2012), of
which 1.5 million ha (60%) are in Andalusia (CAPDER, 2013; MAPA,
2013).
The olive derives from the domestication of a common ancestor
(Olea europaea var. sylvestris Mill.) (Terral et al., 2004; Besnard et al.,
2013). The objective of the repeated cycles of selection and improvement is to obtain certain morphological and agronomic characteristics
for: i) better adaptation to the environmental conditions, ii) high yield
and iii) a great range of organoleptic proﬁles. This has produced a progressive increase in the number of varieties. It is estimated that there
are N2000 varieties worldwide, many of which are traditional and
very old with little representation in the current olive crop. In Spain,
262 different varieties have been documented (Barranco and Rallo,
2000), although only 24 are classiﬁed as important and regularly used
in oil production (Barranco, 2004). In the case of Andalusia (southern
Spain), 156 varieties have been described of which only seven are considered as the most relevant, constituting 90% of the Andalusian olive
area. Most of the Andalusian varieties are very old and are grown in
the areas where they were originally selected by farmers (Rallo et al.,
2014). However, the rapid expansion of only a few varieties from nurseries that is taking place not only in Andalusia, but also worldwide,
could be causing the regression of those varieties with an ancestral distribution (Diez et al., 2015). In addition, the continuous process of modernisation and intensive management to which the olive cultivation is
subjected currently and the imperatives of global supply and demand
are resulting in the homogenisation of the olive cultivation and a serious
loss of agronomic biodiversity. This situation endangers traditional varieties, a source of genetic diversity that might be very useful under new
and unforeseen scenarios of climate change, diseases or pests, or to obtain new varieties of olive trees adapted to the new and innovative cultivation techniques. Thus far, we do not know much about the
requirements of the different varieties and how they can be affected
by climate change.
For the Mediterranean Basin, and especially for Andalusia, it is estimated that climate change will result in substantial warming and a

signiﬁcant decrease in precipitation in the coming decades
(Dell'Aquila et al., 2012; Gualdi et al., 2013), which might cause serious
ecological, economic and social changes. Because the different olive varieties are adapted to speciﬁc climatic, edaphic and lithological conditions, the variations that could occur in a context of climate change
would have a signiﬁcant impact on the distribution of olive varieties
and, as a consequence, their growth and productivity (Moriondo et al.,
2008; Ponti et al., 2014). Some olive-growing regions where traditional
varieties are cultivated - yielding fruit, and thus oil, of high quality - are
located in relatively-narrow geographic niches and have speciﬁc microclimatic characteristics (Rubio de Casas et al., 2002). As such, these varieties exhibit greater vulnerability to both short-term climate variability
and long-term climate change (Olesen et al., 2011). Therefore, the areas
suitable for the production of the main olive varieties in Andalusia could
expand or contract due to the effects of climate change (Moriondo et al.,
2013). Previous re-constructions and simulations of olive-growing
areas showed that a northwards expansion is expected to occur by the
end of the century due to the warmer and drier conditions anticipated
in the coming decades across the Mediterranean basin (Moriondo
et al., 2013). Thus, given the socio-economic importance of olive groves
and the need to optimise the resources invested in the production of
fruits and oil, it is important to determine the current and potential distribution of areas suitable for olive cultivation. This is especially the case
for the varieties with the most cultural and economic importance, to ensure high and stable yields in the future. Nowadays, Spain produces 33%
of all the olive oil in the world, making it the world's leading producer,
with 80% of this being produced in Andalusia. Thus, changes in environmental suitability for the different olive varieties grown in Andalusia
could have a serious impact on olive production.
Here, we use Species Distribution Models (SDMs) to investigate
changes in the spatial distribution of the seven most-important olive varieties cultivated in Andalusia and the wild olive tree (O. europaea var.
sylvestris). Traditionally, SDMs have been used by ecologists and biologists to model the distribution and the spatial patterns of a wide range
of species (Thomas et al., 2004; Elith and Leathwick, 2009; Franklin
et al., 2013; Merow et al., 2014). These correlative models allow us to
analyse the empirical relationships between the occurrence (or abundance) of a species and the environmental or abiotic factors that enable
its existence (Elith and Leathwick, 2009). However, SDMs are also being
used increasingly to model cultivated crops (Miller and Knouft, 2006;
Sun et al., 2012; Estes et al., 2013), including cultivated olive trees as domesticated species and the wild olive tree as the ancestor (Besnard
et al., 2013). In the latter study, the authors unravelled the geographic
origins of wild olives, and then inferred the parallel expansion of
human civilizations and the primary origins of the domesticated olive
along the Mediterranean Basin. Thus, by using SDMs, spatial and temporal projections can be obtained, allowing us to investigate the suitability
of different olive varieties for the environmental conditions, as well as
their current and future potential distributions.
Our aim in this study is to know the main factors responsible for the
distribution of different olive varieties and to forecast the effect of climate change on the environmentally-suitable area and on olive production in Andalusia. The speciﬁc objectives are: (1) to examine the abiotic
factors that characterise the locations where the wild olive tree and
seven olive varieties are currently cultivated in Andalusia, and predict
their current and potential distribution; (2) to project the future distribution and assess the environmental suitability of each olive variety, by
incorporating regional climate change scenarios speciﬁcally developed
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for the Andalusia region; and (3) to analyse the predicted suitable area
for each olive variety, as a proxy of olive annual production, and its expected trend as a consequence of climate change. Using the future potential distribution areas of the main cultivated olive varieties, we
were able to evaluate the potential effects of climate change on the economic activity of the region in terms of production.
2. Material and methods
2.1. Study area
The study was carried out in Andalusia (southern Spain) (Fig. 1).
This region spans a total area of 87,268 km2 (17.4% of the Spanish territory), which explains its considerably-varied orographic and hydrographic features, climate types and high biodiversity (Myers et al.,
2000). Although the maximum elevation is 3500 m a.s.l., mountains of
moderate height (below 1000 m a.s.l.) predominate in the Andalusian
landscape (42% of its total surface area). It has a temperate Mediterranean climate characterised by mild temperatures (annual average temperature above 16.0 °C and 300 sunny days per year throughout most of
its territory), with dry summers and short, mild winters. The total annual precipitation ranges from 170 mm to N2000 mm; it is generally
concentrated in autumn, winter and spring, increasing from east to
west. Depending on the altitude, the threshold temperature for growth
ﬂuctuates considerably among provinces: 12.5 °C in Córdoba, 7.0 °C in
Jaén and 6.0 °C in Granada. Warm temperatures and moderate rainfall
during the fruit-ripening period favour fruit production (Minero et al.,
1998), and olive harvesting takes place in late autumn and winter, usually from November to January.
2.2. Olive varieties
Among the long list of olive varieties which are currently cultivated
in Andalusia, we selected those catalogued as “principal” and that are
the most used in Andalusian olive groves in rain-fed regimes (Rubio
de Casas et al., 2002), namely: Hojiblanca (Hj), Lechín de Sevilla (Lch),
Manzanilla de Sevilla (Mnz), Nevadillo negro (Nvd), Picudo (Pcd), Picual
(Pcl) and Verdial de Huévar (Vrd) (Table 1). We also used the wild
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Table 1
Summary of the presence-only records used in the study. Data from the Consejería de
Agricultura, Ganadería, Pesca y Desarrollo Sostenible (Government of Andalusia, Spain),
except Acebuche: aGBIF (http://www.gbif.org).
Target

Code Main features

Area
(km2)

Acebuche
Hojiblanca

Oe
Hj

2161a
7868

Lechín de Sevilla
Manzanilla de
Sevilla
Nevadillo negro
Picudo
Picual

Lch
Mnz

Verdial de
Huévar

Vrd

Nvd
Pcd
Pcl

Wild species of reference
Very-frequent olive-tree variety cultivated in
plant nurseries
Frequent olive-tree variety in plant nurseries
Frequent table olive-tree variety in plant
nurseries
Traditional olive-tree variety
Traditional olive-tree variety
Very-frequent olive-tree variety in plant
nurseries
Traditional olive-tree variety

3221
2654
1114
2459
18,677
865

olive tree (Acebuche, Oe), closely related to the domesticated olive
tree. Two varieties stand out for their importance in terms of area in Andalusia: Picual, which represents about 60% of the olive groves, and
Hojiblanca, with around 20%.
2.3. Data collection
2.3.1. Presence input data
A total of seven olive varieties and one wild species were used for
model calibration. Presence-only data for the seven cultivated varieties
were collected from the CAPDER corresponding to the 1998/99 agricultural season. This is the most-complete database of olive varieties compiled so far in relation to spatial and temporal extensions. The presenceonly records of the wild olive were extracted from the Global Biodiversity Information Facility database (GBIF, http://www.gbif.org) (Table 1).
These data were ﬁltered and harmonised before the modelling procedures. In total, N25,000 occurrence points in grid cells with a resolution
lower than 1 km were used to calibrate the models. A grid with 1 × 1 km
squares was generated to standardise the processing of input data. This
resolution allowed us to relate the occurrence data to climatic,

Fig. 1. Study area. a) Andalusia region in the European context; b) ‘Olive groves’ land cover class (Corine Land Cover 2006 Level 3 nomenclature), and the total area occupied by the seven
olive-tree varieties (1 km pixel size).
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lithological and topographical features. The cartographic processing, as
well as the treatment of maps derived from the models, was performed
in Quantum GIS (QGIS 2018) software version 2.18.11 (open source
software) and ArcGIS version 10.2 (ESRI 2013).
2.3.2. Predictive variables
In Species Distribution Modelling (and Ecological Niche Modelling in
general), there are several criteria to select predictors. Normally, the
variable selection is based on expert knowledge, previous literature on
the ecology of the target species and the construction of preliminary statistical models or exploratory analysis such as testing the associations
between predictors (to reduce multicollinearity). Thus, we used all
these approaches in the selection of the variables used in this study.
To know which variables can predict the distribution, suitability and
productivity of olive varieties in the region (Rubio de Casas et al., 2002),
we selected variables (predictors) that can be aggregated into four
groups related to plant physiology and distribution, ranging from
local/ﬁne-scale attributes, i) soil properties and ii) geomorphology, to
regional/coarse-scale factors related to iii) water balance and iv) (bio)climatic conditions. Geomorphological, water balance and climatic
data were obtained from the Red de Información Ambiental de
Andalucía (REDIAM, Government of Andalusia, Spain), originally in
200 × 200 m units. We derived topographic attributes from the Digital
Elevation Model data (DEM; 2006–2007) by using spatial analysis
tools of QGIS. Soil properties were retrieved originally, at a resolution
of 5 km, from the Map of Soil pH in Europe (LRMUIES-EU, 2010). All environmental variables were processed in QGIS software to the geographical coordinate system WGS 1984, in order to obtain a spatial
resolution equal to that of the occurrence data (1 km2). The initial
dataset included 21 candidate predictors (Table SI1, Supplementary
Material).
Considering that we used a correlative approach for modelling, and a
higher correlation between predictors could increase the uncertainty
and redundancy of our models, we applied a multicollinearity test to optimise and simplify the models by reducing the initial number of variables. For this, a preliminary Spearman correlation analysis was
developed to check the correspondence between the occurrence data
and variables. After that, and to avoid multicollinearity effects by verifying if strong linear associations existed between any selected predictors,
we used Spearman's correlation coefﬁcient (Dormann et al., 2013). Only
those independent variables for each variety with Spearman correlation
of b0.8 between pairs of environmental factors (Elith et al., 2006) were
retained as predictors for further model processing (Fig. SI1). In addition, and considering that the olive grove require Mediterranean-like
climatic and agro-ecological conditions, with locally-extreme microclimatic inﬂuence depending on the selected variety, we choose those predictors that better represent the extreme limiting factors of each variety.
Thus, the ﬁnal dataset included eight predictors: soil pH (SLPH;
unitless), slope (SLPC; %), solar orientation (SLOR; degrees), evapotranspiration (EVTP; mm/year), summer precipitation (PRSM; mm), autumn precipitation (PRAU; mm), average winter temperature (TPWT;
°C) and the continentality index (IDCT; °C).
2.3.3. Regional climate projections for Andalusia
To understand the future distribution and assess the environmental
suitability of each olive variety, we used the Local Scenarios of Climate
Change of Andalusia (ELCCA) (URL: http://www.juntadeandalucia.es/
medioambiente/site/rediam). These regional climate change scenarios
were speciﬁcally developed for the Andalusia region to represent the
changes expected in the climate in the coming decades, according to
studies carried out on a planetary scale. The scenarios were produced
from the Third Generation Coupled Global Climate Model (MCGs;
CNCM3), for a balance across all sources (A1b; IV IPCC Report), for
three periods: 2011–2040 (“Proj-2040”), 2041–2070 (“Proj-2070”)
and 2071–2100 (“Proj-2100”). The baseline (current) climatic data
used to run the models comprised the average values for the interval

1961–2000. From these simulations, (bio-)climatic variables (such as
monthly precipitation and temperature) were derived. We then calculated aggregation statistics (the mean as well as the 5%, 50% and 95%
quantiles) for all the climatic variables, to assess projected changes in
the study region.
2.4. Modelling procedure
2.4.1. Model calibration and evaluation
The ensemble-forecasting framework has been established as a
powerful tool for the modelling of relationships between environmental
factors and spatial patterns of biodiversity for a wide range of species
(Araújo and New, 2007). Thus, we calibrated static SDMs based on the
ensemble-forecasting approach, and implemented in the ‘biomod2’
package (Thuiller, 2014), available at http://cran.r-project.org/web/
packages/biomod2/index.html, which includes 10 modelling techniques that were calibrated (with model parameters set to default)
and combined. The algorithms available are: (1) generalized linear
model (GLM); (2) generalized additive model (GAM); (3) generalized
boosted models (GBM); (4) classiﬁcation tree analysis (CTA); (5) ﬂexible discriminant analysis (FDA); (6) random forests (RFO); (7) artiﬁcial
neural networks (ANN); (8) multivariate adaptive regression splines
(MRS); (9) maximum entropy using Phillip's Maxent software (MXP)
and (10) maximum entropy in Tsuruoka's R package (MXT).
Since only presence data were available for each olive variety, we
generated a total of 10 sets of randomly-distributed pseudo-absences
in the model calibration (PA; also called ‘background’ points), equal in
number to the presence points (Barbet-Massin et al., 2012). The use of
PA is required to overcome the lack of the ‘true-absence’ data needed
for model calibration, but it also holds some advantages related, for example, to the avoidance of erroneous or false absences (Lobo et al.,
2010; Barbet-Massin et al., 2012). We used a prevalence of 0.5 for
each variety, no rescaling of model projections and calibration of the
ﬁnal full models (i.e., a ﬁnal calibration round including all training
points without a train/test split). A prevalence of 0.5 in the case of
‘biomod2’ (Thuiller et al., 2009; Thuiller, 2014) means that absences
will be weighted equally to presences (i.e., the weighted sum of presences equals the weighted sum of absences). We employed hold-out
cross-validation to evaluate the models, with 20 evaluation rounds for
each PA set. Due to the very-large number of training points (TP; including both presences and pseudo-absences), we deﬁned a rule for adjustment of the train/test split by setting a maximum of 3000 TP's. By
default, if a given olive variety had less than this number of TP's, then
the train/test split was set to 80%/20%; otherwise, it was adjusted to include a percentage equal to the maximum number of 3000 TP's
(Table SI2).
Two measures of model performance and discrimination ability
were used: (i) the Area Under the Receiver Operating Characteristics
(AUC-ROC) curve and (ii) True-skill statistic (TSS). AUC is an effective,
threshold-independent measure of a model's ability to discriminate
presence from absence (Baasch et al., 2010), and ranges between 0
and 1 (here, values b0.7 were considered poor, 0.7–0.9 moderate and
N0.9 good). We also used the TSS values as a threshold-dependent measure of model accuracy. Since TSS ranged from −1 (indicating agreement no better than random classiﬁcation) to 1 (indicating perfect
agreement between predictions and observations), we considered TSS
values b0.4 poor, 0.4–0.8 useful and N0.8 good-excellent (see Text SI1,
Supplementary Material).
2.4.2. Ensemble forecasting
The ‘biomod2’ R package allows rounds of modelling to be combined
and ensembled in order to proﬁt from the multi-technique calibration
process. For this, we considered that all partial models included in the
top 5% percentile of the AUC distribution were ensemble (in total, 105
top-ranked models). We used the average value of all the partial projections since this measure gave the best results in general (not shown).
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We partitioned ensemble suitability maps (ranging from 0 to 1000),
for current and projected future conditions, into binary maps of suitable/unsuitable areas by choosing the suitability threshold value that
minimised the distance between the AUC-ROC curve and the (0,
1) point (Liu et al., 2005) (see Table SI3 - Cut-off column). This cut-off
value generally gave a good balance between sensitivity (true positive
rate or recall) and speciﬁcity (true negative rate).
Ensemble model projections for future conditions were obtained by
replacing the predictors used in the calibration (current conditions)
with regional climatic projections; that is, the future conditions for
three time points: 2040, 2070 and 2100.

showed that olive production is related to the suitability of the area
(for all varieties); therefore, future-suitability maps can be used to obtain projections of total fruit production. Further, we also obtained projections to assess the alteration in the trend of annual production due to
changes in the environmental suitability and the distribution of the
olive varieties as a consequence of climate change. To obtain production
projections for the three future time points (2040, 2070 and 2100), we
replaced the independent variable (i.e. log10 area with suitable environmental conditions) with its projections from SDMs.

2.4.3. Variable importance
The importance of each predictive variable was assessed through the
‘variables_importance’ function of ‘biomod2’. The algorithm implemented in this function randomly shufﬂes each variable and then
model predictions are made with this ‘shufﬂed’ dataset. Then, Pearson's
correlation coefﬁcient (Pc) is calculated for the relationship between the
reference predictions (not shufﬂed) and the ‘shufﬂed’ ones, returning
the importance score (II) equal to I = 1 − Pc. The higher the value,
the greater the inﬂuence that the variable has on the model (a value
of zero assumes no inﬂuence). We calculated variable importance
scores for each selected model included in the average ensemble. After
this step, average importance scores by olive variety were calculated
and standardised by the maximum average value encountered across
all predictors (i.e., the highest-ranked variable in terms of importance
always has a value of one).

3.1. Model performance, predictor importance and response curves

2.4.4. Post-processing of model results
To evaluate the changes in the distribution of the areas environmentally suitable for each olive variety between the current (AC) and future
conditions (AF), for the three periods available from climatic projections,
we calculated the percentage change as 100 × (AF − AC) / AC.
To assess the spatial congruence and the similarity between environmental suitability values we used Spearman's non-parametric correlation between pairs of projected current and future maps for each
variety. We also calculated maps representing the adequacy of conditions for all varieties, by either summing dichotomous suitability maps
(with values of either 0 or 1), thus portraying variety richness, or calculating the 95% quantile of continuous suitability values
(i.e., representing those areas with greater environmental suitability).
To analyse which climatic predictor most inﬂuenced the change in
suitable area, we also calculated the Spearman non-parametric correlation between the percentage change for the three projection periods
(2011–2040, 2041–2070 and 2071–2100) and the importance scores.
2.4.5. Olive productivity modelling
Annual olive production data (kg of olive fruits) were available for
each of the eight provinces that constitute the Andalusia region
(Anuario de Estadísticas Agrarias y Pesqueras de Andalucía; https://
www.juntadeandalucia.es/organismos/
agriculturaganaderiapescaydesarrollosostenible/consejeria/sobreconsejeria/estadisticas/paginas/agrarias-anuario.html), for the years
2010–2014. Prior to modelling, annual production values were averaged to minimise inter-annual ﬂuctuations (mainly derived from the
climatic conditions and other factors). These averaged values of total annual production per province were considered the response variable.
We used a parsimonious univariate log-log linear model to analyse
the relationship between the current area suitable for olive varieties
(log10 area with suitable conditions) and the annual production (log10
average production), by province. The log-log transformation was required to linearize the relationship between these two quantities. The
R2 value, the root-mean-square error (RMSE) and the Spearman correlation between the observed and predicted values were calculated to
evaluate the model. Leave-one-out cross-validation was also used to assess the predictive performance of the model. Using this model, we

3. Results

Overall, the predictive performance of the average ensemble models
varied from good to excellent, with evaluation measures ranging from
0.76 (Acebuche) to 0.95 (Nevadillo negro) for TSS, and from 0.95
(Acebuche) to 1.00 (Nevadillo negro, Verdial de Huévar) for AUC
(Table SI3). In addition, the values of both sensitivity and speciﬁcity
were always above 90% and 85%, respectively (see also Fig. SI1 and
Text SI1 showing the relationship between AUC and TSS for all
varieties).
Soil pH (SLPH) was the most-important predictor for most models
(Fig. 2), while (bio-)climatic predictors such as continentality index
(IDCT), average autumn precipitation (PRAU), average summer precipitation (PRSM) and average winter temperature (TPWT) provided high
contributions for all varieties. The environmental predictors with the
highest gain for all cases calculated only with one variable were IDCT
and SLPH, which provided the most-useful information by themselves.
We found a direct relationship between olive trees presence and
some environmental factors (Fig. 3), according to the response curves
(logistic output) produced by univariate models of the two mostimportant predictors per variety. Overall, bioclimatic tolerance (represented by the predictors IDCT, PRAU and TPWT) determined the olivecrop distribution limits; the exception was the wild olive, for which
they were mainly determined by soil properties (SLPH) and topographic features (SLPC). For a more-detailed description of the inﬂuence
of the predictors on the environmental suitability for each variety, see
Text SI2 (Supplementary Material).
3.2. Projections of suitable area for current and future scenarios, by variety
3.2.1. Changes in climatically-suitable areas
The total suitable area calculated from current predictions ranged
from 26,237 km2 for Picual and 4341 km2 for Nevadillo, 30% and 5% of
the total study area, respectively. According to projections based on future bioclimatic scenarios, the total suitable area for the periods
2011–40, 2041–70 and 2071–100 ranged, respectively, from 26,386
(~30.5%), 27,862 (~32.1%) and 32,779 km2 (~37.8%) for Picual, to
599 km2 (~0.7%) for Lechín, 223 km2 (~0.3%) for Manzanilla and 0 km2
for Nevadillo (Table 2).
To evaluate changes in the distribution of environmentally-suitable
areas for each olive variety between the current and future climatic conditions, we calculated the percentage change in area. Except for Picual,
for which there was an increment in suitable area for the future scenarios (a 24.93% increase in Proj-2100), the future suitable areas predicted
for each variety were signiﬁcantly smaller than the current ones
(Table 2). The most-dramatic trends were for Lechín, Manzanilla,
Nevadillo and Picudo, with potential losses of suitable area of up to
100% for year 2100 - as in the case of Nevadillo. The same trend was
followed by the wild olive tree, with a suitable area reduction of almost
72% for 2100.
To determine which climatic predictors inﬂuenced most the
change in environmentally-suitable area for all the olive varieties,
we calculated the Spearman non-parametric correlation between
the percentage change for the three projection periods (ending in
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Fig. 2. Variable importance by predictor and olive variety. Evapotranspiration (EVTP), continentality index (IDCT), autumn precipitation (PRAU), summer precipitation (PRSM), solar
orientation (SLOR), Slope (SLPC), pH (SLPH), and the average winter temperature (TPWT). Olive varieties are: Hojiblanca (Hj), Lechín de Sevilla (Lch), Manzanilla de Sevilla (Mnz),
Nevadillo negro (Nvd), Picudo (Pcd), Picual (Pcl), and Verdial de Huévar (Vrd) (Table 1). We also used the wild olive-tree species (Olea europaea var. sylvestris; Oe).

2040, 2070 and 2100, respectively) and the variable importance
scores (Table 3). Overall, the correlation coefﬁcients were high
and negative over the three periods, being statistically signiﬁcant
in the case of the predictors evapotranspiration (EVTP), average
autumn precipitation (PRAU) and average summer precipitation
(PRSM) for the Proj-2040 and Proj-2070 periods. This indicates
that future changes in suitable area will be mainly inﬂuenced by reductions in evapotranspiration and precipitation. On the other
hand, the ELCCA GCM projections indicated a substantially-drier
and warmer climate throughout the whole Andalusia region for
the three future time periods. More speciﬁcally, increases in the
mean monthly temperature were particularly evident in the cold
season, ranging from +0.8 °C in the period 2011–2040 to +2.0 °C
in the period 2071–2100 (Table SI4). The projected precipitation
levels were also slightly higher, by 4.78% on average during the
warm season along the three time periods. In contrast, the
projected precipitation was lower during the autumn months, by
around 64%, 76% and 48% in periods 2011–2040, 2041–2070 and
2071–2100, respectively.
3.2.2. Number of projected varieties by period (current vs. future)
Due to the drier and warmer climatic conditions expected in the future in Andalusia, the SDMs projected a strong impact on the potential
spatial distribution of the olive varieties over the coming decades.
Both the projections of the area suitable for olive cultivation based on
summing dichotomous suitability maps (Fig. SI2) and the maps

showing the 95% quantile of suitability values (Fig. 4) indicated a generalized loss of environmental suitability across all varieties. A general reduction in area was projected for the central portion of the study region,
characterised by valleys where the effect of continentality is more notable and mountains of moderate height mainly characterised by
favourable climatic conditions. The projected warmer conditions will,
in turn, cause a potential increment in the evapotranspiration,
continentality index and average winter temperature (Table SI4),
which could also make some areas - where olives have never been
grown previously - suitable for olive cultivation. For varieties Hojiblanca,
Lechín, Manzanilla, Nevadillo and Picudo, it is predicted that the areas
suitable for cultivation could extend beyond the current limits (Fig. SI2).
We also tested the relationship between the percentage change in
suitable area, for each variety and future projection period, and the spatial correlation between suitability values (and also between the values
of the current and the three future periods) (Fig. 5 and Fig. SI3). This plot
displayed a continuum of change, from large losses in suitability for the
three time periods (notice the left-lower corner), especially in the case
of Nevadillo, Manzanilla and Lechín, to higher correlation values signalling lower percentage changes in adequate area, as for Verdial and
Picual. Our model projections by period suggest that it is likely that
changes in habitat suitability occur both inside and outside the species´
distribution range.
The models also indicate that the dynamics of change will differ
widely among the Andalusian provinces (Table SI5), with some of
them showing strong losses of suitable conditions (e.g., Sevilla) and
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Fig. 3. Maxent-based response curves showing the relationships between the probability of presence of each variety and two most important predictors. The mean response (n = 20
models) is represented with a black line while the standard-deviation is represented with a grey shadow.

others showing small increments (Almería). This increase mostly relates to the potential rise in suitable area for Picual (Pcl), which currently
represents about 60% of the olive groves in Andalusia (Table 1).
3.3. Integrated suitable area as a proxy for olive productivity
3.3.1. Current state
The univariate log-log linear model relating the log10 average production (for the period 2010–2014) by province to the log10 area with
suitable conditions across all provinces explained 67% of the variance
in the measured production of the olive varieties (R2 = 0.67, P-value
b0.05, RMSE = 0.49, Spearman correlation = 0.88). The leave-one-out
cross-validation (LOOCV) approach also showed good accuracy for the
estimation model (LOOCV R2 = 0.44, LOOCV RMSE = 0.58, LOOCV
Spearman correlation = 0.74). Overall, all provinces - with the exception of Huelva - generally fall inside the conﬁdence bands (Fig. 6).
3.3.2. Current vs. future
Using the same approach as above, we also assessed the expected alteration to the trend in annual production due to projected changes in
environmental suitability and the potential distribution of all the olive
varieties as a consequence of climate change (expressed in regional projections for the six climatic predictors). We found a decrease in olive
production in the future for almost all the olive-growing provinces investigated (Cádiz, Córdoba, Huelva, Málaga and Sevilla) (Fig. 7) due to
the effects of projected decreases in precipitation during the autumn
months, in which a large proportion of the annual precipitation is concentrated. This suggests that the majority of impacts will be driven

mostly by trends in precipitation and evapotranspiration rather than
temperature. For the highly-productive provinces (i.e., Jaén, Córdoba
and Sevilla), the highest projected production reduction - of 0.2%
(2040), 9.1% (2100) and 29.4% (2100), respectively - depended on the
future period considered (Table SI6).
On the other hand, an increase in projected production was found
for two provinces, Almería (13.3% in 2100) and Granada (6.2% in
2100), mainly related to the potential expansion of the varieties Picual
and Verdial. Jaén would continue being the province with the greatest
production and least change for the entire projected period (to 2100).
However, these predicted differences among time periods may depend
on complex trade-offs among the considered climatic factors, as well as
on edaphic or topographic conditions or even human management.
4. Discussion
In this study, we have assessed the main abiotic factors that characterise the environmental suitability of the seven main olive varieties together with the wild olive in Andalusia (southern Spain) – a globallyimportant region for olive production. The most-important factors
explaining the environmental suitability of the olive varieties were the
continentality index (IDCT) and soil pH (SLPH), but important contributions also came from seasonal precipitation and temperature. We also
predicted the current and potential distribution of each variety under
the present environmental conditions, and assessed the future
environmentally-suitable areas for each olive variety by incorporating
regional climate change scenarios. We found, in general, a signiﬁcant
loss of suitable area in the future projections, relative to the current
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Table 2
Projected area for current and future scenarios, by variety. Values are shown in relative
units (% of suitable area with respect to the total study area; i.e., Andalusia region). The
Spearman correlation shows the association between the current suitability and each future projection, with values closer to 1 representing higher similarity between them
and, therefore, less potential change caused by the climate. See Table 1 for variety codes.
Variety

Projection

% of suitable area

Hj

Current
Proj-2040
Proj-2070
Proj-2100
Current
Proj-2040
Proj-2070
Proj-2100
Current
Proj-2040
Proj-2070
Proj-2100
Current
Proj-2040
Proj-2070
Proj-2100
Current
Proj-2040
Proj-2070
Proj-2100
Current
Proj-2040
Proj-2070
Proj-2100
Current
Proj-2040
Proj-2070
Proj-2100
Current
Proj-2040
Proj-2070
Proj-2100

16.88
1.53
6.35
0.03
13.22
0.69
0.80
0.01
11.48
0.82
0.26
0.01
5.01
1.11
0.43
0.00
17.29
9.61
10.19
4.92
10.75
1.15
1.15
0.01
30.26
30.43
32.13
37.80
5.27
5.11
4.22
4.11

Lch

Mnz

Nvd

Oe

Pcd

Pcl

Vrd

% difference

Spearman correlation

−90.96
−62.35
−99.82

0.08
0.35
0.18

−94.77
−93.96
−99.93

0.13
0.14
0.11

−92.83
−97.76
−99.89

0.14
−0.02
0.05

−77.79
−91.32
−100.00

0.07
0.08
−0.07

−44.43
−41.03
−71.53

0.33
0.34
0.32

−89.34
−89.30
−99.94

0.34
0.29
0.22

0.57
6.19
24.93

0.63
0.48
0.23

−3.00
−19.94
−22.02

0.45
0.47
0.46

conditions, for six of the seven olive varieties studied, due especially to
the drier conditions in the autumn. Finally, as far as we know, this is the
ﬁrst time that an SDM-based technique has been used to predict the
area suitable for olive varieties as a proxy of olive annual production,
and we analysed the expected alterations of their trends in the face of
climate change. We found a decrease in olive production in the future,
for almost all the olive-growing provinces investigated, due to the effects of projected decreases in autumn precipitation, suggesting that
the majority of impacts will be driven mostly by trends in precipitation
and evapotranspiration rather than temperature. We discuss these results and their implications in depth below.

4.1. Predictors of the environmental suitability of Andalusian olive varieties
Overall, the ensemble models showed a very-good predictive performance for all the olive varieties tested (see Table SI3). Among the predictive variables used to calibrate the models, the climatic and soil
properties made the highest contributions (Fig. 2). This conﬁrms that
most of the Andalusian olive varieties are well suited to the
Mediterranean-type climate observed in the region. In general, olive
trees perform well in mild to cool winters with a chilling period of
about two months (mainly in January and February in Andalusia, but
it depends on the variety) for ﬂower bud differentiation, and in the absence of late spring frosts that may kill the blossom (buds and fruiting
shoots are usually damaged by temperatures below −5 °C) (Larcher,
2000; Barranco et al., 2005). Long, sunny and warm summers properly
ripen the fruit and result in a high oil content. Furthermore, the contribution of summer and autumn precipitation, in addition to the mean
annual rainfall (ca. 400 to 700 mm), increases the area suitable for
olive-growing.

However, although the climatic predictors explained well the environmental suitability of the olive trees, soil pH played a fundamental
role at the spatial scale studied (Figs. 2 and 3). In general, olives grow
well on soils that run from slightly acidic, with pH values from 5.0–6.5
(Lechín, Nevadillo, Verdial and the wild olive Acebuche), to slightly alkaline, with values of 7.0–8.5 (Hojiblanca, Picudo and Picual). Andalusian
olive trees are also tolerant of mildly-saline conditions, but avoid
extremely-saline or sodic soils (Melgar et al., 2009) that are usually related to higher pH levels as well.
Usually, climatic and soil properties are the key determinants of the
distribution of olive trees at the local scale and with coarse-resolution
data, while topography-related features (e.g., elevation, slope and aspect) usually show poorer predictive capacity (Neilson, 1995; Nezer
et al., 2017). Further analysis of topography when high-spatialresolution data are available (i.e., micro-topographical features) might
conﬁrm the fundamental role that areas with highly-complex morphology play in olive distributions at ﬁner scales. In addition, a moredetailed analysis of human intervention (i.e., management of agricultural crops, deforestation, or the subsequent soil degradation in the
sloping areas where olives are usually cultivated) may be important in
deﬁning habitat suitability (Guisan and Zimmermann, 2000).

4.2. Areas suitable for olive cultivation in the face of climate change
Our future projections suggest a signiﬁcant reduction in the suitable
area, relative to the current conditions, for six of the seven olive varieties
studied (Table 2). Previous studies have shown that an average climate
warming of 1.8 °C will beneﬁt some olive-growing regions and adversely affect others, while some will remain relatively unchanged,
not only in ecological terms, such as distribution or habitat suitability
(Moriondo et al., 2013; Viola et al., 2013), but also regarding olive production (Olesen et al., 2011; Ponti et al., 2014; Fraga et al., 2019).
In our study, the most-dramatic trends were for the local and
narrowly-distributed varieties (Lechín, Manzanilla and Picudo), with potential losses of suitable areas of 100% for the year 2100, as in the case of
Nevadillo. The wild olive showed a similar trend, with losses of suitable
area of almost 45%, 41% and 72% for 2040, 2070 and 2100, respectively.
These changes in suitable area for all the olive varieties and for the three
projection periods (to 2040, 2070 and 2100) were statistically related to
an increase in evapotranspiration and a decrease in seasonal precipitation (see Table 3). This could be due especially to the drier autumn conditions, contributing to an increase in the water deﬁcit during the
summer to values potentially exceeding the limits tolerated by olive
trees. These results match those of other studies where decreased precipitation and increments in annual temperatures were predicted for
the Mediterranean Basin (Vergni and Todisco, 2011; Moriondo et al.,
2013). More speciﬁcally, a general reduction in the suitable area was
projected for the Atlantic coast and the south-eastern coast of Andalusia
(mainly related to a lower chilling hours accumulation) and for areas in

Table 3
Spearman correlation scores for the relationship between the projected % change in suitable area (across all olive varieties and for a given projection period) and the importance
score of each variable (n = 8), showing which factors contributed most to the projected
changes. (*) P-value b0.05 and (.) P-value b0.1; the remaining correlations were considered statistically non-signiﬁcant.
Climatic variable
name

EVTP
IDCT
PRAU
PRSM
TPWT

Spearman correlation (variable importance vs. %
change)
% change
Proj-2040

% change
Proj-2070

% change
Proj-2100

−0.64 (.)
−0.33
−0.86 (*)
−0.81 (*)
−0.26

−0.62
−0.43
−0.69 (.)
−0.60
−0.29

−0.26
−0.38
−0.38
−0.14
0.07
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Fig. 4. 95% quantile (“highly-suitable areas”) across all varieties by period (current vs. future). Values closer to 1000 (red tones) have higher likelihood to be suitable to at least one olive
variety. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

the north and north-east of the region (due to the occurrence of high
temperatures during ﬂowering), among the mountains of moderate altitude mainly characterised by favourable climatic conditions
(Gabaldón-Leal et al., 2017). These changes could already have had a

signiﬁcant impact on olive cultivation since the areas that appear to be
currently suitable for olive growth extend beyond the current limits of
cultivation (e.g., for Hojiblanca, Lechín, Manzanilla, Nevadillo and Picudo;
Fig. SI2).

Fig. 5. Scatterplot showing the relation between % change in suitable area for each variety and future projection period, and the spatial correlation between suitability values (also between
current and the three future periods). Notice the left-lower corner with higher differences in suitability related to larger losses in suitability. Higher correlation values generally signal lower
percentual changes in adequate area.
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Fig. 6. Log-log model relating suitable area for at least one olive variety (in log10 sq. meters) and average annual production (log10 tons).

Despite these dramatic projected changes for the main olive varieties cultivated in Andalusia, new areas may become viable at the same
time due to increasingly-milder winters. However, these new areas
suitable for olive cultivation may not be sufﬁcient to compensate for
the reductions projected for other parts of the region. In turn, if this
trend materialises, a potential erosion of olive diversity may occur,
with some areas losing the potential to have multiple varieties (Fig. 5),
thus further eroding the climate-adaption potential of olive
agroecosystems. Our models also revealed that great differences in dynamics between different Andalusian provinces (Table SI5) will potentially occur, with some of them showing strong losses of suitable
conditions (e.g., Sevilla) and others, contrastingly, recording small increments (e.g., Almería).
4.3. Olive productivity in the face of climate change
Once we had obtained the SDM-based current and future areas suitable for each olive variety, we assessed the relationships between the
suitable conditions and productivity, by province. As expected, there
was a relationship between the current predicted suitable area and
the average annual production for almost all provinces (Fig. 6), suggesting that the warmer and drier conditions (changes in precipitation and
evapotranspiration) expected in the coming decades may determine
unprecedented changes in olive production in this region (Moriondo
et al., 2013; Tanasijevic et al., 2014). However, these differences in the
estimates among time periods may depend on the trade-off among
the considered climatic factors, the edaphic or topographic conditions
or even human management. In summary, our models predicted that
if a larger environmentally-suitable area is available, and therefore potentially more crop-areas, the production will be greater. We must highlight that the models only predicted areas with suitable conditions

based on current cultivation patterns, and the same models may fail
(or struggle) to predict sub-optimal or marginal areas where olives
are currently cultivated, which would require further analysis in the
future.
As in other types of crop, an accurate and early quantitative forecast
of olive yields has become a valuable tool in the support of different activities - such as optimisation of the harvest, oil transformation or marketing (Orlandi et al., 2010). Different approaches to olive-yield
assessment have been based on pollen emissions (Galán et al., 2008;
Oteros et al., 2014; Ramos-Román et al., 2019), long-term aerobiological
data series and bioclimatic conditions (Aguilera and Ruiz-Valenzuela,
2014) or tree canopy measurements (Maselli et al., 2012; SolaGuirado et al., 2017). However, and to our knowledge, changes in spatial
and temporal patterns of olive production, in the face of global change,
as a function of SDM-derived areas suitable for olive crops have never
been addressed. Inclusion of the spatial distribution of olive groves in
model predictions might reduce or increase the over- and underestimations, respectively, of the adverse climate impact on olive production. Nevertheless, topographical and soil properties, as well as
human interventions driven by the climatic conditions, may play an important role in deﬁning the environmental suitability at more-local and
ﬁner scales, which will require more-detailed analysis in future studies.
The impact of climate change on the viability of olive orchards has
been reported previously in other studies. While empirical or
correlative-based models - generally ﬁtted with climatic variables to
predict olive yields – have been used traditionally for this purpose
(Quiroga and Iglesias, 2009; Moriondo et al., 2015), recently, approaches such as process-based models have been developed to couple
a dynamic olive-crop model with high-resolution climatic projections,
for current and for future climate change scenarios (Fraga et al., 2019).
In general, all these models have reported a negative impact of climate
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Fig. 7. Projected trends in annual production (in log10 tons) by province obtained by the log-log model using modelled suitable area as predictor. Note: the (*) above the projected current
production is the observed average log10 value between 2010 and 2014. Bars represent the parametric prediction intervals assuming that future observations have the same error
variance.

change on the viability of olive orchards in the south of the Iberian Peninsula. These models are able to detect early stages of change critical to
the determination of yield, growing season and limiting factors, even for
future climate scenarios, and therefore they could anticipate the effects
of climate change (Orlandi et al., 2013; Fraga et al., 2019). However, so
far, no study has addressed the association between the climatedriven spatial patterns of the different olive varieties and the olive
production.
Our ﬁndings highlight the role of spatial patterns of cultivation in
terms of how climate change will affect the current olive crop expansion
into new areas, and therefore the fruit production at local and regional
scales. Furthermore, relation of the predicted area suitable for potential
olive crops expansion to olive production would help to provide early
warnings to anticipate and/or mitigate the effects of climate change,
thus supporting adaptive ecological and economic strategies.
Despite the good performance so far in the prediction of the spatial
patterns of olive crops by correlative models, which are mainly calibrated by interpolated climatic or geomorphological data at coarse resolutions, additional studies are needed to improve the predictive ability
of models. For that, the incorporation of more-accurate environmental
data in modelling approaches - in terms of spatial resolution, but also
in terms of temporal resolution such as phenological and seasonal
phases (e.g., from satellite remote sensing) - would improve both the
anticipation of olive crop expansion and production monitoring. Improvement of the conventional climate change monitoring schemes
with more-accurate statistical approaches and predictors (Estes et al.,
2013) would also help to prioritise areas suitable for crop monitoring.

In turn, this would allow measures to be taken to reduce the impact
not only on crop stability and production, but also on natural ecosystems impacted by crop expansion.
5. Conclusions: recommendations for improvement
Climate-based models used to determine the areas suitable for
cropping represent an important tool for assessing and anticipating
the effects of future climate change on spatial and temporal production
patterns of olive crops. We found that the most-important factors related to the environmental suitability of most of the seven olive varieties
studied were the continentality index (IDCT) and soil pH (SLPH), but
seasonal precipitation and temperature also provided useful information. The future projections indicate, in general, a signiﬁcant reduction
in the suitable area and olive productivity, in comparison with the current conditions, for six of the seven olive varieties studied, due particularly to drier conditions in autumn. Also, our results may allow early
detection of the climate change effects on olive crop expansion into
new areas as well as early estimates of fruit production, at local and regional scales, and therefore the development of adaptation strategies.
Thus, nursery cultivation of traditional varieties should be encouraged
in potentially-suitable areas, to avoid substitution by other varieties
with lower environmental suitability.
A model-based approach using ﬁner-scale environmental data by incorporating speciﬁc variables – that would allow early detection of spatial and temporal changes in species distribution patterns and
production in the face of global change - may provide valuable ﬁndings
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that improve decision-making processes. We conclude that this methodology may be applied to other olive-production areas and other cultivation systems to predict the effects of climate change at scales ranging
from regional to sub-continental. Therefore, this study offers useful
tools that politicians, land managers and the owners of olive crops can
use to planning and anticipate future climate change effects across
space and time.
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://doi.
org/10.1016/j.scitotenv.2019.136161.
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Fig. SI1. Spearman correlation matrix for all the variables used in model fitting.

Fig. SI2. Spatial projections of suitable area for each variety derived from SDMs based
on climate predictors for current and future periods (2040, 2070 and 2100).

Fig. SI3. Spearman’s non-parametric correlation test between pairs of projected current
and future maps for each variety.

Fig. SI4. Regression model and Spearman correlation coefficient among the mean values
of the Receiver Operating Characteristics (ROC) and the True Skills Statistics (TSS) of
the ensemble models for each variety.

Table SI1. Predictive variables used for model calibration and their main features. The ✓ symbol indicates that this variable has been included in the model.
Group
i) Soil properties

Variable
pH
Elevation

Code
SLPH
ELE

Description

Units

Resolution

-

5km

Measure of the acidity or basicity of the soil
Height above mean sea level

Source

As
predictor

REDIAM

✓
x

m.s.n.m.
%
-

200m

REDIAM

✓
x
✓

mm/year

200m

AEMET

✓
x

ii) Geomorphology

Slope
Relief curvature
Solar orientation

SLPC
RCV
SLOR

Slope of the terrain
The shape or curvature of the slope
The compass direction that a slope faces

iii) Water balance

Reference evapotranspiration
Mean Temperature of Coldest Month
Mean Temperature of Warmest
Month
Average Spring Temperature
Average Summer Temperature
Average Autumn Temperature
Average Winter Temperature

EVTP
MTCM

Sum of evaporation and transpiration of annual average plant cover
The mean minimum temperature of January

MTWM

The mean maximum temperature of July

x

TPSP
TPSM
TPAU
TPWT

The mean temperature of March, April and May
The mean temperature of June, July and August
The mean temperature of September, October and November
The mean temperature of December, January and February
The average temperature for each month was calculated, and then average these
results over twelve months.
The difference between the mean temperature of July and the mean temperature
of January.
The mean precipitation of March, April and May
The mean precipitation of June, July and August

x
x
x
✓

Annual Mean Temperature
iv) (Bio-)climatic
conditions

ANNMT

Continentality Index

IDCT

Average Spring Precipitation
Average Summer Precipitation

PRSP
PRSM

Average Autumn Precipitation
Average Winter Precipitation
Annual Mean Precipitation
Dryness index

PRAU
PRWT
ANNMPR
DI

Ombroclimate

OMB

The mean precipitation of September, October and November
The mean precipitation of December, January and February
The average of all monthly precipitation values
Ratio between evapotranspiration and annual precipitation
Ratio between the annual precipitation and the sum of the average monthly
temperatures

o

C

x
200m

AEMET

✓
x
✓

-

✓
x
x
x

-

x

mm

Table SI2. Number of training presence points per
variety and the training split used in SDM
calibration.
Variety Presence points % Train split
Hj
Lch
Mnz
Nvd
Oe
Pcd
Pcl
Vrd

7868
3221
2654
1114
2161
2459
18677
865

20
47
57
80
70
62
9
80

Table SI3. Summary table of the model performance scores (average
ensemble method only) for each target variety.
Variety
Hj
Lch
Mnz
Nvd
Oe
Pcd
Pcl
Vrd

Metric

Metric value

TSS
AUC
TSS
AUC
TSS
AUC
TSS
AUC
TSS
AUC
TSS
AUC
TSS
AUC
TSS
AUC

0.85
0.98
0.85
0.98
0.88
0.99
0.95
1.00
0.76
0.95
0.89
0.99
0.78
0.96
0.94
1.00

Cut-off
[0-1000]
484
492.5
592
597.5
565
564.5
734
753.5
608
604.5
545
550.5
454
458.5
601
667.5

Sensitivity

Specificity

94.17
93.98
94.94
94.78
96.19
96.19
99.01
98.74
90.28
90.56
96.34
96.26
91.54
91.27
98.84
98.27

90.9
91.17
90.14
90.33
91.75
91.75
96.19
96.57
85.85
85.69
92.32
92.46
86.31
86.61
94.96
95.62

Table SI4. Change in climatic variables for each period according to the median plus
the [5%, 95% quantiles].
Projection

EVPT

IDCT

PRAU

PRSM

TPWT

Current

986 [824.8, 1089.1]

17.1 [13.6, 19.5]

165.4 [88.4, 262.6]

29.1 [14.4, 49.9]

9.1 [5.1, 12.1]

Proj-2040

1051.4 [876.5, 1161.6]

17.2 [13.6, 19.6]

107.1 [46.2, 174.5]

30.9 [15.9, 55.7]

9.9 [5.9, 12.7]

Proj-2070

1112.2 [922.1, 1229.7]

17.5 [13.7, 20]

126.8 [77.1, 199.9]

29.3 [13.9, 51.5]

10.8 [6.8, 13.5]

Proj-2100

1150.4 [947.8, 1273.2]

18.2 [14.2, 20.8]

80.8 [43.4, 133.3]

30.1 [14.6, 55.2]

11.2 [7.1, 13.8]

Table SI5. Percentage of the province area that is suitable for each olive variety by time
period (note: this means that column totals for a given period (for example current) can
have values higher than 100% due to areas that have suitable conditions for more than
one variety – notice Sevilla for example).
Province Variety Current Proj-2040 Proj-2070 Proj-2100 Province Variety Current Proj-2040 Proj-2070 Proj-2100

Almeria

Cádiz

Córdoba

Granada

Oe
Hj
Lch
Mnz
Nvd
Pcd
Pcl
Vrd
Oe
Hj
Lch
Mnz
Nvd
Pcd
Pcl
Vrd
Oe
Hj
Lch
Mnz
Nvd
Pcd
Pcl
Vrd
Oe
Hj
Lch
Mnz
Nvd
Pcd
Pcl
Vrd

6.69
1.32
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
12.76
0.00
37.92
4.79
21.75
7.23
0.00
2.88
4.52
0.00
23.56
25.38
13.15
0.62
30.06
23.11
36.48
0.00
2.03
24.06
0.17
0.00
0.00
9.70
47.95
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
23.86
0.00
26.24
1.87
3.92
1.05
0.00
0.80
4.30
0.00
19.34
2.94
0.03
0.00
6.06
3.14
31.08
0.00
0.33
0.09
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.06
53.17
0.00

2.67
1.91
0.33
0.42
0.00
0.14
24.08
0.00
23.41
1.62
1.05
0.17
0.00
0.11
2.02
0.00
14.50
7.66
0.56
0.16
2.37
2.08
29.27
0.00
0.95
16.82
0.06
0.04
0.00
4.00
70.71
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
38.66
0.00
10.06
0.16
0.11
0.00
0.00
0.00
4.92
0.00
11.15
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
31.26
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
75.89
0.00

Huelva

Jaén

Málaga

Sevilla

Oe
Hj
Lch
Mnz
Nvd
Pcd
Pcl
Vrd
Oe
Hj
Lch
Mnz
Nvd
Pcd
Pcl
Vrd
Oe
Hj
Lch
Mnz
Nvd
Pcd
Pcl
Vrd
Oe
Hj
Lch
Mnz
Nvd
Pcd
Pcl
Vrd

22.65
0.29
3.30
17.05
0.00
0.00
3.78
41.41
12.09
6.84
0.00
0.00
0.69
22.00
73.28
0.00
23.00
52.19
21.79
0.78
0.00
11.25
22.14
0.00
20.06
21.09
47.47
58.87
0.00
5.74
10.38
3.96

9.70
0.00
0.00
2.98
0.00
0.00
3.49
43.99
8.09
1.35
0.00
0.00
0.35
2.86
76.14
0.00
11.21
1.97
2.78
0.07
0.00
0.59
14.41
0.00
6.49
3.37
0.93
2.65
0.45
0.36
6.24
0.96

2.79
0.00
0.00
0.22
0.00
0.00
0.95
36.55
11.16
1.51
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.48
79.96
0.00
19.39
14.55
6.52
0.61
0.00
1.36
12.97
0.00
12.12
5.50
0.22
0.62
0.32
0.03
1.94
0.61

0.73
0.00
0.00
0.11
0.00
0.00
15.25
36.31
9.59
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.04
73.77
0.00
7.66
0.07
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.01
20.85
0.00
0.29
0.08
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
12.39
0.05

Table SI6. Differences in percentage change based on comparisons between production
projections for the present and the three future scenarios (based on the log10 average
production for the period 2010-2014). Fit is the actual predicted value, lwr and upr are
95% confidence intervals.
Province Projection period
Almería
Cádiz
Córdoba
Granada
Huelva
Jaén
Málaga
Sevilla
Almería
Cádiz
Córdoba
Granada
Huelva
Jaén
Málaga
Sevilla
Almería
Cádiz
Córdoba
Granada
Huelva
Jaén
Málaga
Sevilla

2011-2040

2041-2070

2071-2100

log10 average production projected (% change)
lwr
fit
upr
6.18
3.04
0.95
-14.74
-8.56
-3.53
-4.76
-6.63
-8.18
0.35
0.37
0.39
-1.42
-1.16
-0.94
-0.09
-0.17
-0.24
-28.85
-18.35
-9.26
-28.67
-23.35
-18.92
13.70
6.79
2.20
-21.31
-12.21
-4.80
-6.37
-8.25
-9.82
4.52
5.91
7.13
-9.05
-6.54
-4.37
0.55
1.04
1.45
-15.43
-10.51
-6.26
-26.74
-22.24
-18.50
26.38
13.35
4.68
-42.94
-23.95
-8.50
-7.27
-9.07
-10.57
4.70
6.21
7.53
-9.33
-6.72
-4.46
-0.08
-0.14
-0.19
-26.98
-17.28
-8.89
-39.41
-29.37
-21.01

Supplementary Text SI1

Brief description of the accuracy methods used in this study: the Area
Under the Curve (AUC-ROC) and the True Skills Statistics (TSS).

1.- The area under the ROC curve (AUC)
The area below the Receiver Operating Characteristics (ROC) curve (also AUC) is a
single threshold-independent measurement of model performance (Thuiller et al., 2005;
Baasch et al., 2010). AUC has been demonstrated to be independent of prevalence
(Somodi et al., 2017) and is seen to be an accurate measure to discriminate presence from
absence (Lawson et al., 2014), even with simulated pseudo-absences (Barbet-Massin et
al., 2012). The AUC takes values from 0 to 1, where a value of 0 indicates a perfectly
inaccurate test and a value of 1 reflects a perfectly accurate test (0.5 suggests no
discrimination than random).

2.- The True Skills Statistics (TSS)
SDMs frequently needs presence–absence maps of species´ distribution and therefore
requires the selection of a threshold for the transformation of the ordinal scores into
presence–absence predictions (Allouche et al., 2006). The True Skill Statistic (TSS;
calculated as sensitivity + specificity - 1) is a prevalence-independent binary metric, but
threshold-dependent measure, of model accuracy (Shabani et al., 2016). The TSS values
range from -1 to 1 with 0 being a model no different than random. Models closer to 1 are
better at discerning your presence and absence points given the cut-off supplied.
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Supplementary Text SI2

Detailed description of the influence of the variables on the environmental
suitability for each variety.

Acebuche (Oe)
In spite of the wild olive tree (Acebuche) is traditionally described as indifferent to pH
soil, the high contribution of the soil pH predictor (SLPH) in our models showed the
preference of this species for rich and slightly acidic lithology. Other parameters were
also important, such as Slope (SLPC) which clearly showed the link of the wild olive tree
with slopes with more than 10%, and even up to 30%, and Solar Orientation (SLOR),
which confirmed that the Acebuche always appears in sunny exposures. The most
important bioclimatic predictors were the Average Winter Temperature (TPWT) and
Average Autumn Precipitation (PRAU), which confirmed that this thermo-Mediterranean
species is very sensitive to frequent and intense frost, even reaching up to 1500 m.a.s.l.,
but it can resist dry periods and high temperatures during the summer.

Hojiblanca (Hj)
In spite of bioclimatic predictors showed an important contribution to models, the soil pH
was the most important predictor for the occurrence of the Hojiblanca variety. Model
indicated that this variety is preferably viable in basic soils (pH > 6.5), with elevation
ranged between 200 to 1300 m.a.s.l. Our models also showed that the most suitable
conditions for this variety occur in areas that have high climatic contrast between the
warmest and driest season (summer) and the coldest and wettest season (winter), with the
average temperature for this last season approximately equal to 4 °C, showing tolerance
to frost and also to drought.

Lechín de Sevilla (Lch)
Models showed that the Lechín de Sevilla variety is well adapted to both slightly acidic
and basic poor soils. The second most important predictor for this variety was the
Continentality Index (IDCT), which indicates that this variety seems to be influenced by

the temperature range. Models also showed that the most suitable conditions for this
variety occur in areas that have high climatic contrast between the warmest and driest
season (summer) and the coldest and wettest season (winter), with the average
temperature for this last season approximately equal to 5 °C, showing tolerance to frost
and also to drought periods.

Manzanilla de Sevilla (Mn)
The highest contributions of the water balance through the Evapotranspiration (EVTP;
from 900 mm/year), and bio-climatic conditions through the IDCT (ranged from 12ºC to
20ºC), TPWT (from 5ºC) and PRSM predictors, suggest that the Manzanilla de Sevilla
variety is able to resist mild frosts and arid climate with severe droughts. This variety is
also preferably viable in neutral pH, fertile and well-drained soils.

Nevadillo negro (Nv)
The Nevadillo Negro is the best adapted olive variety to poor soils, generally shallow and
acidic as confirmed the SLPH predictor. The second most contributing predictor to this
variety was the IDCT, which showed its ability to resist very warm and dry long summers,
and relatively cold and wet winters. These very specific ecological features could explain
its restricted area of cultivation.

Picual (Pcl)
The Picual variety is one of the most widespread olive grove varieties, due to its adaption
ability to very diverse conditions. However, the main predictors of the occurrence of this
variety were mainly related to edaphic properties (SLPH), and climatological conditions
(IDCT). Models suggested that it is very tolerant to cold and frost, salinity and excess of
moisture in the soil, but very sensitive to alkaline soils and drought.

Picudo (Pcd)
The SLPH was the most important predictor for the occurrence of the Picudo variety,
which indicates its high adaptation to alkaline soils (pH ≥ 7). As showed by the

contribution of IDCT, TPWT, and PRAU, this variety also resists excess moisture in the
soil and some tolerance to cold (TPWT ranged between 2 ºC to 6 ºC, and PRAU ranged
between 250 mm to more than 500 mm).

Verdial de Huévar (Vr)
The high contribution of the soil pH predictor to the occurrence of the Verdial de Huévar
variety showed its preference for acidic, rich and well-drained soils. This variety is also
well adapted to wet soils, and being very resistant to drought. However, it is very sensitive
to frost (TPWT from 4-5ºC).

